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Introduction
This Historic Resource Study of the cattle industry in Canyonlands
National Park \-Vas authorized by Canyonlands RSP-H-1. This RSP, w"Titten
in 1968, envisaged a special study of the cattle industry in three natural areas in southeastern Utah: Natural Bridges, Canyonlands, and
Arches. Since 1968 new 11Activity Standards for Historic Resource Studies
and Nanagement lt have been adopted. These standards outline" the type of
historic resource studies now undertaken by the Historic Preservation
Team of the Denver Service Center. This redefinition of study types
made it necessary to interpret the RSP to determine what type of study
would be most appropriate for gathering the information called for in
the RSP. It was decided that a Historic Resotirce Study of the cattle
industry in Canyo~lands would best comply lvith the original RSP. It
was fe l t there 'tvas no need for an individual study of the cattle industry at Natural "Bridges. The story there is '8 part of the story, at
Can"yonlands. At Arches a Historic Structure Report of the Turnbow
cabin should provide sufficient information in its historic significance
section to adequately interpret the resource. This Historic Resource
Study, then, concerns itself primarily ''lith the cattle industry in
Canyonlands National Park.
In 197 5 a permit to graze cattle in Canyonlands National Park
"lill expire. It \'1i11 not be renewed. For the first time since the
turn of the century no cattle will 't'l inter in the canyons of the present park. Cowboy caves, corrals, and a number of reservoirs will
rew.ain as artifacts. A local folklore of baHling Texas longhorns,
cunning uwild co'tvs," and a Hormon cowboy will endure. But the activity
itself will have become history.
The intention of this Historic Resource Study is to trace briefly
the history of the cattle industry as it was conducted in the area of
Canyonlands National Park. The early cattl~~en of southeastern Utah
kneH no park boundaries Hhen in Octo ber of each year they drifted their
herds down off the mountains and plateaus into vlhat -is often called
the "s tanding up country." v1hen the boundaries for Canyonlands w"ere
dravm, they of course did not conform to the ranges of the ranchers
Hho grazed cattle on the land included in the park . The history of
the cattle industry in Canyonlands and Natural Bridges is therefore
a part of the history of cattle ranching in southeastern Utah.
Since cattle were first introduced at the end of the 19th century
to the ranges today included in Canyonlands National Park, countless
men have taken advantage of the public range to graze their cattle.

1

They raneed from the single cO't..,boy with a small herd to the so called
cattle l'ings and barons. Some spent only a Hinter Hhile others '.Jere
there for decades. This study makes no attempt to account for all
the cattlemen who at one time 'or another worked cattle in the present
park. Records are simply ~ot available. Instead, the study concentrates on selected individuals as being representative of the type
of cattleman '\Tho utilized park land in his operations.
The study is divided into three sections. Section one contains
a very brief discussion of the open range cattle industry in the last
de'cades of the 19th century. It was during this phase of the cattle
industry, \~1ich is now enshrined in song, story, and film, that cattle
were first brought to the slick rock country. Section t'HO turns to
the park itself. The topography of the land included in the park
detetmined the ranges. Two major rivers, the Colorado and the Green,
flow through the park and in a sense split it into sections. Section
t¥o of the study traces the history of cattle grazing 011 the east side
of the Colorado. It is this section of the park that is most closely
identified \vith the cattle industry. Section three turns to the park
land located between the t\vO rivers, i.e. the Island-in-the-Sky and
Vflli te' Rim country. The vJ'es t section' of the 'park beyond the Green and
Colorado is not dealt with in terms of individual cattlemen. Not only
is this a relatively small section of the total park, but also it has
not been preriously studied by local historians. Nothing has been
published about cattle raising in this part of the park. This is not
to say tha t no cattle ever \vintered in the Haze or Lund of Standing
Rocks, or that nearby Robbers Roast is not colorful local folkl.oree
Rather~ the important phases of the cattle industry took place on
the east side Hhere excellent summer ranges vere nearby.

2

Part One
The Rance Cattle Industry
/

'.

The mountain man, Oregon Trail p~oneer, and cavalryman are all
importan t symbo 1 s of the "Old \-les t. II None of them, hOl-leVer, equal s'
the allure of the cOHboy in the country's popular imagination of the
true West. In song, in story, and on celluloid the cowboy has long
fascinated millions. Although co~vboys still ply their trade <?n the
ranches of the \{est, the era from 'tv-hich they derive their roman'tic
image has long passed. That era pas the period of the great open
ranges in the second half of the 19th century. In the very brief
sp n of about 35 years an industry grelo7, matured, and passed away.
Cowboys and cattle kings, having been displaced by the sod-buster,
granger, or homesteader , joined the mountain man and covered wagon
pioneer in ,the pantheon of national folk heroes. "The, elements of
'tvhich they uere made," an enthusiastic historian of the era has ~'lr:tt
ten, "were those that have from the beginning comprised the American
spiri t and moved it ever to\vard the American dream. n 1
The region most closely associated with the open range cattle
industry included the states of Teyas, Kansas, Colorado, h'yoming,
and Hontana. Beginning shortly after the Civil HCLr Te,~ans such as
Joseph F. NcCloy and Charles Goodnight recognized the economi c potential of driving cattle from the vast Texas herds north. As the
buffalo disappeared and hostile Indians were pacified, ever increasing
numbers of cattle moved up the trails to be ship~ed to eastern packing
houses or to stock the empty , plains of beckoning free grass. Begin. ning in the 18708, corporations, very often English or Scottish owned,
formed to exploi t the n€\v hoofed tvestern resource. By 1886, the year
of severe winter storms that killed cattle by the thousands, the ranges
throughout the West had been stocked. lTames such as Praire Cattle,
Powder River Cattle, Matador Land and Cattle, Swan Land and Cattle,
and Hestern Land and Cattle dominated any discussion of cattle raising
in the West. The organization of ~ g riculture on a co rporate' basis,
liliich we today call agribusiness, is nothing new. The very big companies, Hhose herds ran in the thousands and whose acreage numbered
in the tens of thous anus , lvere moti va't ed by visions of incredible
profits. After the big die up, decline set in. There were many reasons for the failure. Barbed wire fencing allotved owners to cheaply

1. Naurice Fink, tV • Turrentine .Jackson, Agnes \vrigh t Spring, ,lfuen
Grass \las I'ing , (Boulder, 1956) p. 24.
3

fence their ranges and thus deny access to non-land o"mers. 1~is
cut do\vu the availability of free grass . The small rancher and
farme r converged on the public land demanding that they had as much
ri eht to share in its bounty as the cattlemen lilio regarded it as
their own. Overstocking , ah.;nys in hopes of increased numbers and
thus increase d revenu e s, took place. Hany companies \vere overcapitalized and soon the dividends started drying up or the managers
paid them out of capital. Storms tool" their toll. Hany of the companies . suffered from mismanegement. Periodic financial crises made
money markets uncertain and contributed substantially to sharply '
f a lling prices. By the turn of the century the era of the ftee open
range, when grass was indeed king, had come to an end. 2

•

2.

Louis Pelzer, The Ca ttleman's Frontier ( New York, 1936) p. 20.

Part Two
----The East Side
During the era of the open range cattle industry the fi~st cattle
herds were introduced into Grand and San Juan c~untie5 in , southeastern
Utah, the region of today's Natural Bridges National Monument, Canyonlands National Park, and Arches tational Par~. The movement of cattle
into this area east of the Colorado River came from tvlO directions.
'The first men to settle in Grand and San Juan counties came from the
Mormon settlements in central Utah west of the "standing up country."
They ",ere soon followed by non-Utah natives from the East.· These men
bought out the Utah settlers and proceeded to stock the ranges with
Texas cattle. In's very brief period between 1875 and 1885 southeastern
Utah became a part of the open range cattle industry as it \'laS conducted
from TexC\s to Nontana. Hher as. the first men into the area were small
ranchers, 'those that replaced th~ represented large corporations. They
organized the industry on a basis of huge herds and extensive grazing
areas covering thousands of acrest> The Carlisle brothers, who managed
the interests of the Kansas and New Mexico Cattle and Land Company,
vere t e major cattl~~n in San Juan county during this period.
Al though the operations of· the Texans :i.dentified ,vi th the Kansas
and Nmv Hexico Cattle and Land Company lasted only until the middle
of the 1890s t the company's passing did not mean the end of the large
cattle company. Ne~l O\YIlers, primarily men from the !1ormon settlements
of Bluff, La Sal (also called Coyote), and ~1oab, quickly stepped in to
take their place. They fanned pools and other types of cooperative arrangements such as the company. At the turn of the century the cattle
industry on the east side of the Colorado 'vas characterized by a few
large companies and many small, often single family, operations. This
pattern of a fe,v very large outfits and numerous mall. ranches has continued to the present day. As 'va shall see below, the names changed,
'-lith the Redds and Scorup and Somerville replacing the Carlisles,
Cunninghams, and Lac eys, but the b~sic structure of the cattle industry remains today much as it 'tvas at the turn of the century.
The ranges of today's Natural Bridge National ~onument and Canyonlands National Park have witnessed the major phases of the development
of the cattle industry in southeastern Utah. The Texas chased "'vild
co,.;s" in Beef Basin, Dark Cnnyon, and vJhite Canyon. Settlers moved into
the area of Indian and Cottonlrood Creeks and started small ranches.
They in turn were bought out by a single, very large outfit called the
Scorup-Somerville Cattle Company. More than any other single cattleman,
5

John Albert Scorup, this company's principal owner and its manager,
can be called the cattleman of the canyons. In the brief sections
that follow, these phases of cattle raising east of the Colorado are
discussed in' breater detail.
Settlement and the Advent of the Big Companies
It \Vas not until the middle of the 1870s that southeas~\.!rn Utah
became an area of interest for settlers. The seemingly ' barren nature
of its environment and its relatively high Indian population had deterred settlers from moving in at an earlier·date. Starting at this
time settlers moved into the area from two directions. From the east
' out of Colorado and Kansas came experienced c attlemen searching for
ne't-T ranges. From the 'tvest came 110 on settlers both individually and
as members of church organize d missionary and settlement groups . Both
the cattlemen and . the Normans shared a corrnnon goal, namely, the utilization of the ne\V lands for agricultural purposes. The open range
cattle industry, 't-lhich was demonstrating that supposedly barren plains
could indeed be turned to economic advantage, was responsible for
opening up the canyon country to settlement.
Although a man by the name of Hilliam "Nigger Bill" Granstuff
is reported to liave had about 40 head of "horned stock tl in San Juan
County as early as 1875, the first large herd, approximately 200 head,
to locate in the country belonged to tHO sett lers from central Utah
named Philander HaX"tvell and Dilly HeCarty.l They ·settled at La Sal
in 1877. ~vo other men, Tom Ray, Hho was 1·elated to Phil&n1et~ HaA'\Yell.
and Cornelius Haxwell also arrived wi th lv1..aXtvell and ·1cCarty. They '
were all drmm to the region by the excellent ranges found in the
nearby La Sal tfuuntains.
At approximately the same time farther south 'in the area of Blue
Nountain (today called the J'.1anti-La Sal National Forest) tllO brothers
named Pat and Hike O· Donnel .recognized that these mountains would also
make an excellent range. They moved an unknown number of cattle onto
Dodee Point. In 1879 a cattleman from Trinidad, Colorado, by the 2 name
of "Spud" Hudson decided to go to Utah to buy some cattle and drive
them back to Colorado. He Has attracted by a lucrative price difference.
Cattle bought f or $10 a head in the Utah settlements could be sold for
$55 iri Colorado. -On his way to the Utah settlements be passed through

1. Frank Silvey, History ~nd Settlement of Northern San Juan County,
n.p., n.d., p. 3, (copy Utah State Historical Society).
2.· Cornelia Adams Perkins, et·. al., Saga of San Juan. San Juan County
Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 1968, p. 89.
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the Blue Hountain areao lIe too recognized its potential for cattle
raising and he soon had 2,000 head grazing in the area. In the next
fe\v years Hudson rapidly increased the size of his herd. Others,
men named Peters, Dudley Reece, and Green Robinson, followed Hudson's
e)~ample.
Indeed, IIudson helped Reece and Robinson get started when
he loaned each man $5,000. 3
In 1880 a large herd came out of Texas, Colorado, and New l1exico
to graze the Blue l1ountains. This was the L. C. ou tfi t o~med by Hrs.
I. ,<I. Lacey. Hrs. Lacey set up headquarters on Recapture Cr-eek near
old Verdure. 4 \lliereas in 1875 there were few if any cattle around
Blue HOtlntain, by 1883 there "Jere approximately 15,000 head of Durhams
and Texas longhorns grazing in the area. 5
The next few years saw the advent of the big companies. In 1883
the Carlisle brothers arrived in U~llh. These gentlemen, apparently
Englisru.en by birth) had been ranching in Yansas. They were the American-based managers of an En8Ii~h-omled organization called the Kansas
and New r"1e. ico Catt.le and Land Company. Kansas and New Hexico \Vas
another of the many Scottish and English companies which had been fonned
to profit from the American rang~ cattle boom. The incorporation of
the company took place in early 1883 in London. 6 The partners, including
the Carlisle family, had put up 150,000 pounds, about $700,000, and
all looked fonvard to large dividends. Although not a large company
\vhen compared tvi th some in Texas, Ne\v Nexico, Co. lorado, or Hyornine,
Kansas and Ne~'l Nexico t·;ras big indeed. It operated in Utah, Colorado,
Kansas, and Uew· I\-f exico.
r

The Carlislcs started their Utah operation by buying .the cattle
of local ranchers. The 7,000 head they purchased consisted of the·
herds of Peters, Green Robinson, Dudley Reece, and a half interest
in the herd of "Spud tl Hudson. The purchase price ~"as $210,000 Hith
yearlings going as igh as $35.7 These animals, probably Durhams . and
other short horn stock, joined the already substantial Kansas and
New Mexico herds. As of 1885 the size of the Carlisle herd in Utah

3.

Silvey, History and Settlement, p. 8.

4.

Perkins, at. al., Saga of San Juan, p. 90.

5. Don. D. '''alker, "The Carlisles: Cattle Barons of the Upper Basin,"
Utah Hist:0rical Quarter~, 32 (Summer 1964), no. 2, p. 269.
6. "The Kansas and Ne'{v Hexico Cattle and Land Company, lemoradum and
Articles of Association," 1883) Colorado Historical Society.
7~

Walker, "The Carlisles," p. 271.
7

I.

estimated at l.O~OOO COT,.Js.8 It grc,,, stc~; ly. The Carlisles
set up ranch headquarters at tvlO cabins th;~eters had built. Soon
called Carlisle, this small community 'vas located a few miles north
of present Ibnticello.

HClS

Durine the same period farther to the north at La Sal another
comp any was formed. In 1884 a group of Pennsylvania businessmen,
having noted the tales of incredible profits to be had in range cattle grazing, and apparently believing them, fomed a company called
the Pittsburgh Cattle Company. In 1885 representatives of t¥Le company arrived at La Sal and proceeded to buyout the interests of the
!1a}~ye is, Rays, Billy HcCarty, and Green n.obinson.
All Here La Sal
pj.oneers 'lith the excepti01 of Robincon, who .had moved to La Sal
after selling his Blue Hountain herd to the Carlisles. tlhen the
' Pittsbureh Cattle Company's first year in Utah did not bring the
hoped for large dividends, the compony's directors decided to change
its management. Thomas D. Cunningham, a Blairsville, Pa." banker
'-lho had inves ted in the company, recommended tha t his nephew, John
M. Cunningham, be 'offered the job of as si stant manager . The directors
agreed and in 1886 John moved ,vest. 9 At the same time Thomas B.
Carpenter, a relative of anothe.r stockholder, was also off ~red a
job 'vi th the company. In 1888 John Cunningham became company manager
with Carpenter taking 0 erthe duties of ranch foreman. Together
the t"t'lO men increased the company's holdings in the La Sal area. In
1895 Cunningham; Carpenter, and one Fred N. PrelVcr bought out the
Pittsburgh Cattle Company and set up a new company called the La Sal
Cattle Company.
By 1890 tIle be~t ran cs on the eastern border of the _c~nyotl
COlntry had been occupied. ~~ere a short 15 years previously only'
a fe1 cattle grazed, there were now tens of thousands. Three big
outfits dominated the area: the Carl isles with their three bar, hip,
side, and shoulder brand; the Lacey or L.C. outfit; and the Iittsburgh
Cattle Company \lith its crossed H brande These large operations Here
in a sense non-Utah outfits. They 'Here o\med by non-Utah interests
and employed primarily Texas cOHboys. Their primary accomplishment
was the integration of southeastern Utah into the larger range cattle industry.
During these same years

bctwe~n

1875 and 1890 other settlers

moved into sou.theastern Utah. These people vJ'erc Hormans from the
we 1. 'established !1tah communi ties vlhom the church called upon to

extend the frontiers of Hormon settlement.

8.

The best known of these

Ibid., p. 272.

9. James L. Cunningham, Our Family History Subsequent to 1870,
(Pittsburoh, 1943), p. 67 ..
8·
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missions ~vas the Hole- in- thc-Roel' group l-lhich set up a colony at
Bluff in 1880. The Peace lission, as it '-laS named, at Bluff Has
follo1cd by the Blue Mountian Mission which ' in 1888 founded ~nticello.
As e have already seen, the communities of Hoab and La Sal (or Coyote)
were established in 1875 and 1877 respectively. Like the laree cattle com >anies, these comrnuni ties w"ere dependent on agricu1 ture for
their 83teria1 ~rell being. However, unlike the large companies, they
did not have large herds or extensive ranges. They at first concentrated on buildine irregation ditches and planting crops and orchards.
Because the companies controlled the more desirable grazing ~ rea s
from the La Sals to Blue Hountain, smaller operators, "including cowboys ~,~ had lorked for the big outfits, were forced to look for new,
as yet uneyploited ranges. In seeking areas.to graze their small
herds tley turned west into the seemingly barren and impenetra)le
' standing up country of today's Natural Bridges National Honumen t and
Canyonlands National Park. Although Texas cattle grazed in these
areas, it was not considered prime 'range land.
In 1885 t,vo men named tIel Turner and D. N. Cooper wi th t,,,o small
herds settled at the junctio~ of CottoTI1V'ood and Indian Creeks. Their
ranch ,va~ called the DugoutJ a .name still in use today. Ot:hers followed
"{vi t thei r herds, among them Harry Green, Lee Kirk, V. P. Hartin, and
the Joseph Titus family. In 1887 one John BrOlVll built a cabin on Indian Creel'. Br·m planted an orchard B.nd fenced land for grovling hay.
Irrigating .water came from Indian Creek. Also in 1887 a brief attempt
was ~~de to start a Latter Day Saints settlement on Indian Cree<, but,
when 10 settlers arrived, it v7as abandoned. In 1895 Dave Goude1ock,
an ex-Carlisle cm-Jboy, set up a fine ranch at th~ head of Cottontvood
Cre e~ .
All these settlers ' apparently did well. Some pool~d their
interests, such as Cooper, Nartin, and Goudelock, who formed the Indian Creek Cattle Company.lO
By the 1890s the ranges of southeastern Utah had been fully
stocked. Indeed, they ,.;ere already overstocked and as a result overgrazed. Texas cattle were found in the area of Natural Bridges, ,,,here
the cowboys camped under o. e of the arches. It is probable that Texas
cattle also grazed in today's Canyonlands National Park, but the extent
of such grazing is unclear. The Carlisle operation, the area's largest, 7intered ts irmnense herd belov' the San Juan on its Ne'17 Nexico
ranges. In the fall the Pittsburgh Cattle Company drove its cattle
into Colorado to ranges around lfontrose. The L.C .. Outfit apparently
wintered its ccttle in the area, but it is doubtful that they reached
as far north as Canyonlands lational Park. This left the smaller
ranchers such as the Indian Creek settlers. Goudelock, Hartin, Kirk,
and Cooper grazed their cattle both su~~er and \nnter if not actually
within Canyonlands, then most certainly in its irrnnediate vicinity.

10.

Perkins, et. al., Saga of San Juan, p. 192, 3.
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Indeed, it ·is almost certain that they \y'intered at least some of their
animals \vi thin Canyonlands. Others f cd on hay gro'\Vl1 along Indian Creek .
The ea rly Indian Creek settlers established the first co\vboy camps
within the present park. These camps were used by all those \\7ho followed and today they are the principal remains in the park of the cattle
industry.
The beginnings of the cattle industry in southeastern Utah between
1875 and the 1890s set the pattern for land utilization in the area.
The high plateaus and mountains served as the summer ranges.- Although
not a major area for ·wintering cattle, he 10\.oler canyo'u · country to the
west became a winter range. Hhen in 1891 John Albert Scorup, ""ho ,ould
eventu all y control the canyon country east of the Colorado from Indian
Creek to the San Juan, arrived in the area, the basic techniques of
'cattle raising in the standing up country were already well established.
In addition to establishing a~. industry, the years of. settlement
and the big cattle companies have become an important part of the folklore of the canyon country. TI1ere are numerous stories of clashes bet'veen -';-lild Texas cO\'7boys and peaceful settlers. Other sto r ies concentrate on. the mi sdeeds of ou tlmvs· ?I11d criminals \.;Tho ei ther came to the
area to escape justice or comnitted crimes once there. Cattle rustling,
·a standard in the catalogue of crime in the West, is the stuff of many
tales. The canyons, deep, dark, and impenetrable, become ide81 rustlers
hideouts. 'S till other accounts of the area as "7ild, wild l1est center
on conflicts between Ute) Piute, and Navajo IndiaLs and ~lite settlers
and co"Hboys. In most of these stories the \vhite settlers are depicted
as peace-loving citizens who desired nothing else than the rapid acculturation of the Indians. The Indial1s \·] ho caused trouble a·re described
as recalci trant renegades ,.;rho re fu sed to see the error of their \vays.
There is little doubt that nuch of the folklore of the canyon country
rests in historical accuracy, but there is also little doubt that each
story has been embellished over the years.
The antagonisms bet\veen the cowboys and the settlers Here real .
They apparently were not deep rooted, but friction between the two
groups t.;ras a constant source of trouble. Texas cOvlboys from the big
outfits became fam us for upsettine peaceful dances at Bluff o r
Monticello. On more than one occasion a uild bunch from the Carlisle
headquarters rode into to~m and shot it up in good Hollywood fashion.
Ther p vJere also a number of murders. The compilers of the Cunningham
family h' story reported that Hoab "'-las populated almost entirely by
Hormons and boasted a very poor school. It Has plentifully sprinkle d
with aloons and grog shops of the lotvest type and the moral standards
were below our vlOrst imaginings, therefore the family l:i.ved at Hontrose
during the school months and at La Sal in the summer."ll

11.

Cunningham, Our Family History Subsequent to 1870, p. 69.
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It is doubtful th t John Cunningham ,rould have agreed with this
rhe m~tn'a g er of the Pittsburgh Cattle Company and later
o't·mcr of the La Sal Cattle Company 't-las a prominent member of the community. He carried out many public functions such as membership on
the com~ ittee that opposed the plan to turn the area over to the
Indians for a reservation. nevertheless, the statement does reflect
hOH some of the non-Utah natives did vieH their neighbors. The people
in the tOl'l lS had an equally IOH opinion of some of the cattle companies.
According to Albert R. L}~an, a local historian who experienced the
period, the Texas c.amps 'Here often little better than "burea- $ of infonnation and outfitting points for outlaws planning to ' flee across '
the reservatiol or w nting to drop from sight do\vtl \·nlite Canyor. fl12
Conflict between the settlers and the co,boys was not constant, and
many cOHboys settled in the area and contributed to its growth and
. development, but the early troubles between the two groups did become
a part of local history and folklo~e.
~tatcment.

It 'vould be a mistake to romanticize the early settlers of the
canyon country or'to overdramatize their pioneeri g feats. Nevertheles s , the people who settled <'outheastern Utah did in fact face many
hardsh: p. , challenges, e.nd de riyations. Their endurance and fortitude cannot be written off as sentimental or nostalgic cliches. The
environment they entered 'vith little more than primitive tools nd
their OHn labor could indeed be v':>ry harsh. Constant '\Vorl, be it
drifting cattle ' from one pasture to another, starting a small business,
or diggin8 irrigation ditches to bring precious ,{.;Iater, characterized
•
the period. Nost uere mot 'vated not only by the quest for material
prosperi ty. They also vieued their venture in terms of a nussion.
Nost Here successful. In estClblishing their commun.ities as viable
center s of civiliz~tion and society, and in developing the agricul~
tural potential of the area, they proved that i s environment could
be fonned and shaped to satisfy human needs.. The relationship to the
land was direct and imnediate. It was not their enemy, but the struggle to adjust to its conditions and turn them to ·their advantage was
constant. It is doubtful that many of these pioneers vie\-led -heir
environment in aesthetic terms, although many explained the meaning
of their experience on religious grounds. The landscapes which are
today prized for their natural bridges, rock formations, and lysterious canyons Here to most of them a true Hilderness: a formlesc-,
u.nshaped, forboding, and at t'mes .dangerous unkno¥m.. The landscape
conditioned them as they slowly adjusted to it and made it their own,
but it '\Jould be m:lny years into the 20th century before they Hould
view the canyons as an area to be set aside for its sceni c an natural
values. Parks are for people ~lO have the leisure time to cultivate an
apprec.iation of them. Leisure was an unknown concept to the early
settlers of the canyon country.

12. Albert R. Iym n, Indians and Outia 7S, Settlit g of the San Juan
Frontier, (Salt Lake City, 1962), p. 111.
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John AlbGrt Scorup

In 1891 a 19-year-old man from Salina, Utah, crossed the Colorado
at Hite and- headed ilto the standing up country east of the river.
His name Has John Albert Scorup. - For the ne;\:t 68 years the name J. A.
Scorup, as some called him, or Al Scorup as he was l'nown to others,
\vould be synonomous ,:1 th cattle raising in the southeastern Utah
canyonlands.

;

Bet'tveen 1891 and 1918 Scorup cent'ered his activities in the
area of Hhite Canyon. During this 27 year period AI, together with
his bro~her Jim, put together one of the largest outfit s in southeastern Utah. They did it by work , 'tvork, and more ,,,ork. It took
the t't.vo brothers years just to get started. Hhen he originally- came
to the canyon country, Scorup did not o'tm a single co'!. One Claude
Sanford, a fellow Salina resident, offered him one third Qf the
calves from Sanford's ISO-head herd located in \mite Canyon, if,
as a Sco:cup biograph er vlri tes, nhe could find the cattle in the
maze of cracks, washes, and cliffs that split and hedged the country~"13
Not only did Scorup face the difficul t t.ask of findine Sanford r s cattle, and -th-en working the half 't.Jild animals in a difficul t terrain,
he also had to contend wi th the Texans uho fro'\med on anybody impinging on the ranges they considered their OHIl. Discovering that he vlas
broke before his calves were of 'ny value, Scorup decided to go to
work for the 'lexans to earn some cash '\vi th vhich he could purchase
the supplies he needed to support himself in the canyons. After
working on a drive from Utah to Colorado, Scorup returned to Sanford's
ca.ttle~
The Texans, who\'7ere Haiting, ran him out. Al returned to
Salina discouraged but not beaten. In Salina he talked his brother
Jim into 'J'oing in Hi th him. In 1892 the tHO Scorups returned to
1;{ni te Canyon, this tir::ie bringing wi th them 300 head t.hat they had
leased from ranClers around Salina. Prudence said that they avoid
the Texans. Keeping out of ~he way of the Texans dictated that they
find a pL~c.e to work their cattle that the big outfi ts were not interested in.
Such place 't'la s the nort.h side of Hhi te Canyon and the area

around Hooden Shoe.
near their

CO\'l S ,

tIalring their homes in caves and shanties always

the two brothers settled dOHn .

For the next five years the) got no place . The first winter the
did not come and the herd su f";:e red. In 1893 the Heather improved
and they branded 300 c a l res, bu t their return '\V-as o nly enough to l~eep
goinO' . The same year 1 hO\-lcver, brought developments that 'He.re to be
O.f great long-run benefit to the Scorups. The Texans, caught up in
the declLne which was affecting the entire range cattle industry, moved
snOtJ

13. Neal Lambert, IIAI Scorup, Cattleman of the Canyons," Utah His!,orical Qur~r.terly, 32, (Summer 1964), no. 3 5, p. 303.
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out of .n1ite Cllnyon. This could have (.eant that the entire Uhite
Canyon and Hooden Sloe area vould nou become Scorup ran[;e . It did
not •. The citIzens of Bluff or:," anized the Bluff 1001 nd boueht
about 1,300 CO ":7S and 300 horses from the departinG TCJrans • . In addi ..
tion to the· stock, they purchased the sellers I former range. Their
fello\1 Hormons were not as antagonistic to the Scorups as the
Tcxans bad been, but they remained rivals. The winter of 1894 hit
hartl. Experience ha d tauGht the t'Po brothers that uhen bad weather
came, the only solu t ion Has to live ilith the cO'vS and literally hand
lead th em to food and water. The Sco~ups suffered, but the niuff
Pool herd was decimated. Discovering"that only 600 of the original
1~300 head had survived, the Bluff cooperative decided to get out.
They hired Ai Scor-up to dr ive their herd to market in Colorado. vlhen
he returned to \lhi te Canyon, the range Has his.
Undis uted control of grazing land did not bring an immediate
ups" ling in the brothers f fo r tunes. The cattle market, if ..it ·could
be called that, was depressed and there were no profits in 1895 and
1896. The winter ' of 1896-1897 'tolas again hard and the Scorup herd
suf fer d. At he end of the 1897 roundup, after six years of constant Hork, the Scorups discovered that ,they barely had sufficient
cash to buy supplies • . The i r herd consisted of a grand ' total of -l~ O
CO'·lS and a fev calves. Ii.
The range Has theirs~ but they had nothing
to put on it.
Jim \.;Tanted to ge t out, but Al talked him out of it. A (~hnnce
to ca rn some ca sh was at hand, he explained, and with the cash they
co ld rebuild their herd 'Hith quality animals. The Bluff Pool, Hhich
continued ~o buyout the departing Texans~ knew that literally hundreds
of anima S from the huge Texas herds had gone lrlld and were ranging
among the jumps and breaks betHeen Bluff and the Colorado. The pool
figured that each of these animals was Horth $10, if they could be
foundo Recognizing an opportunity, Al Scorup offered to round up
the wild co\.Js for $5 a head. · The managers of the Bluff Pool, not
desi ing to risk broken ribs and shattered legs by chasing the cows
themselves, accepted.

Leaving Jim to take care of their ~mall herd, Al headed into
the canyons. All winter, 'vhen the anim Is could be tracked and when
they could not run in the deep snO~l, AI, and a felV other men chased
the '·7 ild cOt-ls. It \vas difficul t '\ 'o rk. An experienced co,.,boy described
the torturous work:
You couldn't lay that rope on in any fancy
't'1ay like those trick ropers in the rodeos
becau c of the thick trees. Oh! They vasn't

14.

Ibid . , p. 310.
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.~

so thick but what you couldn"t get your .
breath, but too thick for riding. Here"s
wherp a good fast horse earned his money .
re'd get you ri.t~ht up there, tror.1pin on
the steer's heels t where you could lean
over and lay your loop right over his horns
easy like. Then you 'd bust him. t~en his
head 't-7hipped around behind him and his belly
went into the air, if you hurried you could
get him hog tied before he even tried to
get up.
Of course, a co, by '(vas in luck if he got
his steer hog tied in those few seconds,
because any critter older than a calf or
yearlin ,7ould most likely bet up full of
fight. Older cows and steers had long,
shar horns, which were wicked and vicious,
aId a bull~s strength and quickness could
give you a scarc. Nany a horse has been
horned, and some. of them gutted and killed
by angry critters that got u before the
hog tie was completed. But a good horse
lVould l~eep the rope taunt and the animal
stre ~hed out. Without that p rhaps you's
just as well not try.15
And so it '{-;re .t for Al Scorup through the ¥Jointer and into spring.
Hhcn he fiuis.!ed, he deli,erc r 2,000 cattle to the.Bluff Pool end
placed ~lO,OOO in the bank. The Scorups ere back in the canyonlands
cattle business Lgain, and this time it las for good.

1896 saw another development of long term benefit to -AI Scorup.
The I'"ansas ·and !e\V Nexico Cattle and L~nd Company, which had been
moving cattle out of the region for a number of years, wound up its
operat"on. Like the other large cattle companies of the range cattle
industry, Yansas and New Mexico had suffered from falling prices, overstocking, and the coming of the homesteaders. The Carlisles finally
gave up. The Bluff Pool bought out their remaining interests. Two
years later the . Bluff Pool decided to sell. Al Scor-up Has ready to
buy. A steady pace of grovth and expansion began for the Scorup brothers.
In 1901 or 1902 they purchased pure bred Hereford bulls whi ch
added not only to the quantity, but even more i mportant , to the quality
of the herd. Year afte'r year the Lazy TY brand ~?as seen on more and

15.
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Karl Young, ftHild Cows of the San Juan,tl Utah Histor.ical Quarterly,
(Summer 964), no. 3, p. 258
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more cattle that grazed over tens of thousands of acres from the
Elk l'id~e of the Blue Hountains to the San Juan River. By 1918
Al Scorup \~~ one of the biggest cattl emen in Utah.
The center of the Scorup brothers' cattle raising operations
betv.rcen. 1891 and 1918 '{.;as Hhite Canyon and the Hooden Shoe . During
these years, according to a Utah historian, Jim Scorup helped rediscover a d name the natural bridGes llhi ch are today a part of
Natural Bridge'" Uational Honument).6 The tHO brothers did not, ho\'1ever, graze t 1eir cattle as far north as Canyonlands NationaJ. Parke
Dave Goudelock' s Indian Creek Cattle Company and other- small rancher s
occupied the area of Indian and Cotton\'100d Creeks. Unfortunately,
nothing is knO'tID about this company's activi~ies (primarily because
Utah historians 1l8ve understandably concentrated their attention on
. the big outfi ts like Scorup and the Carli 1 s) . Goudelock did, ho\vever, develop a prosperous ranch . In 1918 this veteran cowboy, Hho
had llorl"ed for the Carlisles in 1883, decided to sell .
At the same time Al and Jim Scorup had decided to get out of
the ceuyon cattle business. Both men had married . Al had oved his
family from Bluff to Provo so that his six daughters .c ould at end
good schools. Jim's wife never did move to southeastern Utah , but
rather remained in her native Salina . Both men desired to be nearer
their families. lilien they learned that a good breeding operation
was for sale in ·Seyier Country near Salina , they decided to buy it.
In 1918 the) sold the Hhite Canyon-Hooden Shoe outfit to their longtime friend Jacob Adams and purchased the Sevier County rancho
h'hen Al Scorup heard that the Indian Creek Cattle Company 'H aS
for sale, thoughts of life as a lei cured gentleman rancher rere forgotten. Hurrying off to Hoab he talked Bill and Andre,.; Somerville
into goin6 in ,-l ith him to purchase the outfit . \'llien Jim 1 eard about
the deal, he uas angry, but calmed down uhen it was decided that Jim
vO,uld run the Sevier County place ,..,hile Al would manage the Indian
Creek ranch .

In 1919 Al had no sooner organized the new operation and was
,..,orking hard to fif;ht off a very severe ,,,inter than tragedy struck .
Jim Scorup, deeply depressed by the death of his wife the previous
year, contracted pneumonia and suddenly died. Back at the Dugout ,
the name of the ranch's headquarters, ~fter attending the funeral,
Al discovered t.hat a three foot blanket of snO,\-1 t-las decit ating his
herd. By spring he had lost 2,000 head. "It was, tt he '\vas later
quoted as saying, "the worst year I have ever lived."17 Giving up
never entered his mind--he j 1st \Torked harder . Within a fe'{~ years
he had recovered.

16.

Lambert, flAl Scorup, Cattleman of the C nyons, " p. 308 .

17.

Ibid., p .. 314.
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In 1926 Al Scorup, the Somcrvilles, and Jacob Adams joined
together to form the Scorup-Somervil1e Cattle Company. Dy buying
out the smaller ranchers between Indian Creek and Adorns' holdings
to the south, S & S Cattle Company ~.;as soon the biggest ranch in
Utah. Tl e herd, 'tvhic 1 varied from 7,000 to 10,000 head, ran[;ed
over some 1,800,000 acres from Hatch Wash on the north to the San
Juan on the south and from Grand Gulch on the east to the Colorado
on the '-lest. This r nge included both Natural Bridges ational
Honument and most of Canyonlands National Park east of the Colorado.
t1hcn. in 1928 Al Scorup sold 4,400 cattle for $194,000, the ci>mpany
paid off its note to 'Dave Goudelock. Al Scorup had be'come a "cattle

l~ing."

From 1928 until his death in 1959 J. A. Scorup m~naped the
'Scorup-Somervil1e Cattle Company. He successfully brought the company through the depression. and watched it prosper during Horld
~\Ta r T\vo and the difficult post llar ·years.
In later years,. as his
heal th '("ealc ned, h~ turned over much of the day- to- day responsi bil i ty
to others such as'his son-in-La", Harve Hilliams, but he remained
until his death the respected leader of the Bar X Bar and the Lazy

TY

outfi~:j.

In 1935, a year after the passage of the Taylor Grazing Act
that introduc ed the pcrm't system to the public lands administered
by the Bureau of Land Hanagement, J. A. Scorup applied for a permit.
In his application he pointed out thet for 35 years he hed rancled
the area of the canyon country on a "mixed basis. n1B By mixed basis
Scorup me"nt that the S & S Cattle Company had not turned to a
specialized branch of cattle raising such as breeding or f~eding.
S & S remained a1 op en range cattle ranch in a tile when most of
the Americ~n cattle industry had turned to specialization. The basic
techniques of Scorup' (. operation remained constant from 1901 to the
middle of the 1950s.
Scorup's first challange was the daption of cattle raising to
the condit.ions of the environment. For Scorllp that environmen t
consisted of the Manti-La Sal Nation 1 Forest and the barren breaks
and canyons of the c.:lnyonland country. The open ran8e cattle industry, the Carl isles and the Lacey "' , had proven that the Dlue Hountain
ranges made excellent summer pastu~es. Hhen the Texans moved out
and the Bluff fool failed, the . . -lay was open for Scorup to move onto
the Blue Hountain_ran~e'"'. There his cattle grazed peacefully throu8h
the surrn.ner . The cOr!lin~. of \vinter, Hhich cover d the mountains wi th
SllOH, made it necessary to
ove t1C cattle to lOHcr elevations. The

18. Us & S Cattle Co. File," Records of District No.6, Honticello,
Utah, Box Number 72A7 25 , R.G. 49, Records of the Bureau of Land
Management, Denver Federal Record Center (hereafter cited as S & S
File, BLM Records).
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Carlisles had driven their cattle into Ne'\J Hcxico. Scoru, Hho h a d
no Grazin'" ri Ghts there, \vas forced to look elseplierc. lIe turned
t.o the canyon Q uhere he had got his start in the 1890s. The disadv .s nta ·-~ cs \,1 ere uany.
The IBnd Has indeed very broken, desolate,
and bayren. Idcolly 200 a~res ~ere required to support a single
cow. But the area also had advantaees. Above all, cattle could
't-linter there on the open ranEe thus eliminatin~ the cost of buying
feed .
For Scorup this "i-Jas crucial. On I I dian Creek it lms possib le
to raise sufficient alfalfa to feed c alves being weane d and a part
of t h e herd . These irrigated fields, ho ~ver , could not produce
s uTficient hay to feed the entire herd. Purchasing feed l-J Ould have
made the 'tlh6le operation unprofitable. The bulk of the herd required
a r a rrge where thG cattle could Graze from October to the cnd of Hay.
The standing up country provided such ' 't¥inter range.

But the canyon count.ry had its oun conditions. There Has sufficient grass, and snON brou2ht 'h7ater~ but gettinG the cattle to
tIler.'. ~vas another t:latter . The t1vis ted breaks and canyons taug _t Scorup
the most important single rule in raising c att le in such an envi ronment: stay 't-lith the co'tvs. In the cD.nyoiJ ands the cattle required
cons t -a nt care and a t tentiop.~ Because -grass -did not grolV in lush green
open pastures, bIt rather consisted of clumps spread 0 er miles and
miles, it was n cessary t.o constantl r move the animals from one area
to a l other. The COHS \vandered. If one did not keep an eye on them,
theYlOuld soon disappear up a draw· or into a thicket where they
could die or 50011 go wild. If the snow 1'-' 0 t too deep, it ' ·7.:13 necessary to move them to where &rass could be fo nd, or, if t here was
no t: n ow, cowboys had to be pres nt to find Hater and eet the cattle
to it. C nst"nt ca e of the animals was a major fa~tor in Scorup's
uccessful edaptation of cattle raising to the c anyon country.
\fuen in 1926 the S & S Cattle Company joined the Hhite Canyon
ou tf it '(71 th the Indian Creek operation, thE! company's rQng'e reD.ched
from Hart DraH to the San Juan. The size of the herd flucttated.
In 1936 t after grazing pe!TJ.i ts "itlere required for BLH managed land,
the si ze of the herd "(vas p 1 "'ced at 5, lj-OO. The di s tri bu tion o f the
herd is ShO'\VIl on the accoITI!.)anying BLH map of S & S operations in the
canyon country. The break 0 Tn by area as o f 1936 v.las:
1 tODD _cattle ln Hart's Draw and D"ry Valley-,
1,500 in Cotto -h'ood, Indian Creek, and the Needles,
500 in Beef Dasin,
600 in Dar1 ' Canyon,
100 in Red Canyon,
600 o~ Hooden Shoe and in Hhite Canyon ,
150 hors~s and 50 cattle in Secre t,
50 cattle in Grand Gulch, and
others at home on feed and pasture. 19

19.

Ibid.
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In addition 3ppro~imately 1,000 cattle ranged all year between Bears
Ear and 101c in the Ro ck .
In 1937.a ~roup of DLI offici als accompanieo by J. A. Scorup
tour of the S & S range . "Over a period of some L~O years , fI
they reported, 'ithe S & S Cattle CompO-ny has learned fro e,'perience
the approximate nuraber of cattle '(.;hich can be ,,,intered in the various
canyons Hi thin the uni t. Ie The dist ri bu tion was gi ven as:

rn~de a

1,000 c a ttle in Hart Dra'tV and Dry Va ley,
•
1,500 in Cottonwood, Indian Creek, Loc~ Hart ( sic) ,
and the lJeedl e s ,
500 in Beef Basin ,
600 . 1 Darl Canyon,
100 in Red Canyon, and
1, 500 from Bears Ear to ~ole- in-the- Rock .
r

It is also interesting to note that at the same time S & S were grazing
7, 000 sheep in IIart Dra,v llnd Dry Valley ( like the other cattlemen in
the c?rea , S & SOH n ·e d sizeab le numbers of s heep; indeed, sheep far
outnumbered c ttle in the area ).• 20 Hhether the range coulq actually
support these cattle is another ~uestion . Without going into great
detail on animal unit months, it is neverthel ... s safe to a sume that
much overgrazing took place.
The yearly cycle began in !<ay ",ben the cattle were rou!1ded up
from · the \-linter ranges and dr.iven to summer pasture in the 1·1anti -La
Sa l National Forest. They remaineo there until October . In October
tIl e herd Has again rounded up and push d dOvn1 to linter in_ the canyon
country. Calves were cut out and ta 'en to the Dugout \'J here they wer e
maned by placing tlem on feed. The animals selected for market Here
also cut out and the long 110 mile drive up the drivew-uy from Hole - inth e-Rock to 'fhompson and the railroad Legan. According to Jim Sco ru') ,
a· son of Al t s brother Jim, who went to vlOrk all. t he ranch Hhen he was
15 and worked there until 1967, the herd eathered f or market often
consisted of 2)200 to 2,lOO animals . It las divided into two sect ions ,21
each o f ,('ihicIt as equiped wi th its 0 'in chuck wa8on. Abou t five to
scv n cOHboys rode 'lith each herd , at least as far as ~oab, where
OJ e or t'tvO men t having gro m thirsty from the d'lst, ahvay
seemed to
dis appear. The drive \788 hard \10r~\.. The men len t to bed long after

20.
"R ge Survey Trip Over Unit or Allotment Noo 7 ,;vithin Utah
Grazing District NOa 6 by members of the Utah 10. 6 local Adviso ry
Boord and me:mbers of the Di rision of Grazing ,tf BL I Historic FileC',
Montice llo District: Headq arters, Honti cello, Utah. Scorup was a
member of the local advisory board.

21.

Interview, Sheire wi.th James Scorup, l1ay 19, 1972.
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dark only to get up again around 2:00 A.M. Food consisted of bacon
and potatoes for brcalfast, n. fast mid-day meal, and beef, a canned
vegetab le, potatoes, and sourdough or baking powder biscuits for
dinner. A :normal dr! vc las ted abou t 1. 2 days. \ITlen 1. t wa saver, the
men were glad to get back to the Dugout.
Hinter found the cattle in the canyon country, a part of uhich
is today included in Canyonlnnds National Park. Jim Scorup provided
a description of "hat it "JaS like to' '\o;ork cattle in the canyo 1S. A
trip into the at' a started at the Dugq.ut. There each man packed his
beloneings, a couple of ~hanges of clothes, and his bedding on "a pack
mule. Other mules carried food, often kegs of drinking water, and
grain for the horses. Each man took tHO horses which he rode on alternat e days. Arriving in the canyons the mcn made camp at a spring
that had been in use since the days of the Indian Creek settler"s and
the Texans. Hany of these camps "tvere located in caves. One Has
situated under one of the bridge s in Natural Bridges National }IDnumente The cave or arch bec ame home. A w rking day lasted from before
daylight until after dark. The main task was just keepinr; an eye on
the cattle, moving them around to ·feed ahd water and making sure they
were alright. At times calves were· branded, cut (cast~ated), and
vaccinatbd . Cooking tbok place over an open fire. A dutch ov~ri was
consta tly in use and the food consisted of the usual cowboy gourmet
deli gh ts: bacon aId hash b rolms , canned vegetables and fruits, baking
powder biscuits, and the a~ 7ays present coffee. A typical t ur at a
camp lasted six weeks, but it \ 'la8 not unkno"\ffi that a cowboy spent
three, fo r, and even five Months pur~uing his lonely occupation.
When a cowboy c m- bncl to the Dugout, h~ usually got three days off
to go to tOl~l to visit his family or have a fl:ng~ He also got a
1veek off (t Christ .18s . Al Scortp allo,·;ted no women at the Dugout,
save for an occasional tIs cook. The pay \vas not much, $60 a month
and board and room, but it "";ra s steady. Scorup, \2ho never missed a
payroll, demanded that his men "Hork as long and as haLd as he himself
did. He could be c:S contentious as a stubborn steer, but he al"Hays
treate d the men fairly. A fr ip ass, It the cO\-lboy l7ho enjoyed running
the cotV's or jerking horses around, did not las t Ions . The many camps
that dot the pres en t park bear \'li tness to the cow"boys ,~Yh o ~vorl'ed in
the are ~ The accompanyino- map shows he locations of many of them.
ScorupHas not only conccrn€.Ct, abou t the quantity of animals sent
to market, but also about the Qu~lity of his herd. He purch~sed the
best hereford bulls IImoney could buy. II S & S maint.lined t¥JO or three
pure bred herds. One of tl em ~as kept on Salt Cr eek . They wqre kno m
as the rtaristocrats. 1t Scor'p \·ms also interested in i.mproving the
range. In cooperation \-'1i th the BLH he strung miles of fence und constructed countless reservoirs. Some of them were n t successful. No
sooner did they fill up ,~ h water than a sink hole opened. Where
the Fater ,-rent nobody kne,.;.
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Beginnin g in the 1950s both the Forest Service and the DLH started
cuttin<:; back on the number of cattle a1.1oVlcd to graze the public domain~
From .19 l t3 to 1953 the 00verUITlent ngenc:i.cs had allm'l ed 6,640 cattle. 22
After that ~he number fell. Over~ra2ing had been a major range problem
since the days of the hu ~~ e Texas herds. The 13LH s tar ted tigh tening up.
At the same time pressure to re:nove cattle from the Na tiona1 Park Service
acJ.uinis tered natural areaS increased. ,_ In the eyes of many nature lovers,
the cattle not only overgrazed the land upsetting delicate ecological
systems, but they were also incompati~le Hith scenic landscap ,s and
preserved natural '{Ilonders. hnen in 1~.& 2 the state of Utah stud ied the
poteltial economic impact of the proposed Canyonlands National 'Park,
only 683 cattle, 6,436 sheep, and 18 horses were grazing Oll park land. 23
Jim Scorup can re nember w'hen it 'Has common to pu t I, 200 head into the
Needles alone~ By 1967 the number of cattle on park land had dropped
to a fmv hundred head from December to the end of February. 1'he' rea
'-las rated as containing only 550 AllIs (animal unit months). 2L~

Al Scorup's death in 1959 marked the end of an era in cattle
raising in southe~stern Utah. His had been a rags to riches story
in the Horatio Ale .r interpretation of the fu"Tlerican Dream. He came
to the canyons in 1891 as a 19 -year-old green co~vbo y u~rking ~not:her
man's cattle. Hhen he' died, he \Va s among Utah's largest cattle ranchers
and had been elected to the Co\vboy Hall of Fame. During his clmost 70
years of hard and persistent endeavor, he had proven that man could
turn the environment of the canyonlands to his advantage. He challenged
the slick roel' country a.nd . t yie1dedo In so rioing he defined a level
of mcn r S re1a tcdncss to nature: our co n t· nuous s tri ving to human' ze
our environment through c ..p1ci tation of its natural resource'-" T e
land, \'1 lich he called lis "tlOrst enemy and his best friend, \<las indeed
his, as he was indeed the landrs.
In 1967 the Scorup and Somerville Cattle Cor~pany \-lent out of
business. Robert Redd, a YOl.lng and energetic cattleman and a menber
of a family long in the cattle raising business, purchased the ranch.
He changed its nam.e to the Indian Creek Cattle COf,lp any. Today l.S one
dri yos do'\vo Indian Creek on his 'lay into Canyonlunds National Park he
passes the Dugout, ranch headquarters where Bobby h.edd makes his home,
Back under the ltrge Cotton\1Oods the visitor can Dee the structure~
put up over the years by Goud el ock and S~orup. Irrigated fields stand
green~
Herefords peacefully g~rze#~g~irist a backdrop of rimrock ~nd

22.
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blue sl'y. Cattle raising co nti.nues on the east side of the Colorado,
al thouGh it Hill ~oon end in tee par!·~ itself. Continui ng dO'i·m the
rend -one sees si ens of cOHboy act ivity. At the park entrance there
is a lar ge .c orral in the c anyon land tra 1i tion. Uimroc 1" forms three
sides of the corral Hith a bru h and pole fence on the fort h . A
f eH rniles i nto the park t he visi to r comes to a si de road \vrhich t akes
him to Cnve Spring. If he expec ted to· see a babbling brook , he is
sadly disap~ointed. The sprin; is n?thing more th~n a seep e~i tting
its precious ' vater drop by drop . Bu t ,Ii t i s W£l ter, and where a here
'ivas Hater the cO\fJboys made a c amp .
Tl}e -nearby cave , enc lo sed by a
pole fen ce, reoains remarkably as it was during the years befoie automobiles traversed the area. It is a 'iJell preserved artifact of cattle raising 011 the east side of Canyonlands National Park . This study
reco r~lends that it be prenerved as a Canyonlands historic resource.
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Part Three

"
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Betueea the Rivers
AlthoUBh the area of Canyonlands National Park east of the Colorado
River ",vas the most important cattle raising section in the park , cattle
also grazed in other areas. Such an area 'tas the large ltV" between the
Colorado and Green Rivers .
Unfortunately, Utah historians have not studied the local history
of this area. As a result there is no published infon~ation on cattle
raising between the rivers. Gi en such lim"ted secondary ..sources, it
is not possible to construct an accurate chronological picture of all
the men Hho at one time or another ran cattle in this section of the
park. Interviews with local residen ts help fill t he gap, but the total
picture remains fragmentary.
Hany indi.vidula.s have throu~h the years raised cattle on the public
domain in tIle middle section of Canyonlands t ational ark. The place
n mes for many of the area's topographical features are at the same
time a listing of orne of these .len. Grey's Pasture, the Shaffer Trail,
Hurphy Hogbncl', Taylor Canyon, and Holeman Spring Basin are all narJed
after arly day cattlemen. Other names, such as St~lurt, Loverid ge ,
Tibbets, ~cCarty, S lliv -n, Ecker, and Baker are associated with the
area. Unfortunately, none of these men llrote their mel.oirs .
In his overview of the Utah cattle industry, Everett L. Cooley,
a close student of the subject, places the area between the Green and
Colorado from 1886 to 1893 within the vast ranges of Preston Nutter. l
Along l-nth the Carlisles and John Cunningham, Nutter "/as one of Utah's
early day cattle kings. If Nutter c~ttle ever grazed b·twcen the ~ro
rivers in todey's parv, there is no record of it. It is doubtful that
his operations extended that far south.
The first men to run cattle in this area lvere the families 1vho
settle·d in and around Hoab. As we have already seen, the 1a)..'\-1e11s,
Rays, and UcC.:lrtys cerne to the La Sal Hountains around 1877. Follovinr;
t.hem in 1878, '79, and' ,0 "\Ver the Po 7ells, Shaf£ers, Tibbets, and
Pierces. These families settled in the Hoab area. In the early 18805
c~me others such as the· Hurphys and the Loveridges.
Hore followed.

1•. Everett L. Cooley, "An Overviev of Utah·s Cattle Industry," Utah
Historic 1 C(uarterly', 3Z (Summer 1964), no. 3, p. 179.
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Host of thes~ families depended on cattle raising for their l ivcli. hood. The early nrrivuls, e.g .. the iaX\.Jell s and Rays, moved into
the choice La Sal Mountaits. As the better ranges were taken up,
new arrivals spread 0 t from Moab looking for places to graz~ their
cattle. Sone moved over the Co"orado.
The first man to graze cattle on the Big Flats or Grey ' s Pasture
is unkno'\V!1. In the late 18808 or early 1890s one Deb Taylor loved
cattle into the area of the Big Flat and Taylor Canyon. At about
the same time tl e t-1urphys put cattle onto the Island-in-the-Sky.2 By
the turn of the century they had been joined by At Holeman and, in
addition, by men named Reardon, Snyder, and Patterson. Together
these men held dovm the Big Flat, Grey's asture , and Taylor Canyon.

It is uriclear how they utilized these ranges. For some the area
Tas a Hinter range. In the stlrmner the cattle \"Jere driven to the La
Sal t-bunt'in
Others, however, use' these ranges the entire year.
In sunmer the cattle grazed Dig Elat and Grey's Pastuzc and in the
vJinter they moved' to lo\-.7er elevations. For example, Taylor and Holeman
drifted their cattle do~m Taylor Canyon to the Green and then along
the ~iver bottom and into the area of Upheaval ' Dome. As of 1914 this
are-a WCiS locally knO\-Jll as the Taylor-Holeman range. HO\-1 many cattle
\-Vere involved is unknmm.
Som . . time after 1900 a man named John Jackson moved into the area.
Jackson had sold Olt at Blue I-fountain and moved to Noab. He ran cattle in the Dry Valley - Hatch Point
Hart Draw region. Seeking a
,·:rinter ral1:;e, he one fall drove his herd do\Vl1 Cave Spring Hash to the
Colorado. He cro3sed over near Potash and drifted-the animals as far
south as Honument Dasin. About 191[+ or 1915 the Shaffer family, which
had previously purchased the range of a man named Stm'lart, bought
Jacl'son's range. John Shaffer, or "Soggrt as many people called him,
put cat.tle bela,,, the Neck. He is best remembered for his 'developme t
of the Shaffer trail.
Also in 1914 Otho Hurphy Elnd his brother Jack ,~ere looking for a
range. Jack, 24 at the time, had heard that there was open range between
the rivers from one HJ.gh Turner. Jack \'rent down Indian Creek and crossed
the Colorado. He Iil-ed phat he saw. L\.eturning to 1'1oab he talked to his
16-year-01d brother Otho and together they decided to give it a try.
Taking 25 head they moved into f"he area. Nurphy's range extended from
what is today called the Hurphy Hogback down to the confluence of the
rivers and back up to ·!onument Basin • . The area. north of Nurphy's range
on the west Has controlled by Taylor. On the east Shaffer had the range
above Honurnent Basin. For the next three years the two brothers .Jorked

. 2.

Interview, Sheire with Otho Hurphy, 1'-1ay 21, 1972.
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cattle in this area of the par. Durin2: this time they built the
trail named after them. In 1917 they decided to purchase Qore catt1 e . Since they did not have the cash, they borrolled ft"om a Noab
banI e The brothers moved the new stock onto their ranGe betw en
the rivers. ' By 'Working hard, they Here confident, they could soon
payoff the note. Unfortun~te ly, embezzlement intervened when someone at the bank ran off 'vi th its funds. This forced th b.:tnk IS
president to call in loans. The I' urphys 't-ler(.; forced to sell their
cattle, and thus ended their days as ' Catyotlands cattlemen. 3
I

.

Effr m Hoore, Bill Tibb ets , Kenny' Alredd, Art Ecker; "lvasIl"
Johnson, Orthel Pederson, Carli~le Baker, the Lov ridges, Art Murray,
and the Perkins are all names of men \-.ho raised cattle in tbi s century
in the area between the t\ 0 rivers \lhich is no\.] a part of Canyonlands
National PI' . Some of tlem, such as Ecker and Baker, also raised
horses e The Loveridg s ran l arge numbel's of sheep in tlt,~ are a . U fortunately, a clccr, consistent picture of \vho had which ra~ge and for
how long is not avail ble.

Ray Holyoak, a 11 ab attleman whose· family came to southea",tern
Utah Hi th the Hole-in- the- ocl" group., is nother of the men 'H110 had
cattle bet~een the rivers. Holyoak's oitfit is a good' illus~ration
of hOH c attlemen operated in this nost difficult enviro _men t. Between
1929 and 1937 Holyoak togcther pith a brotl er and ffHash" Johnson ~vorked
l!nY'.,h ~r e from 250 to 500 cattlQ.
Their r nge covered most of the area
on bot.h sidee" of ·s!.;::. J.d .~ ··the-Sky . It ext.ended from .bove '!urphy 's
HOCJ;baclr around and belo~'l Hhitc Rim to the Shaffer Trail. Holyoak utilized the "rca as a \~inter range. The cycle ·;ras simi lar to that on
the e':'." t eida of the park. In October the cattle ·:rcre drifted dO\VT1
from the h'i gher plateaus uch as he Bio- Flat or the La Sal r;ountains
into he canyon country. Th.;;i:e hey grazed un il the iddle of Hay,
uhen t hey were again moved to higher elevations. Roundups took place
in b\. tll spring anr~ fall. Like Scorupf S cO"{\1boys, -Holyoak 1i terally
lived with the cattle during' the tine they were in the present park.
Trips into the area lasted cnTwhere from one to two months. A trip
o t to Noab to get fresh horses and supplies w'as limited to a fc'iv short
days, and then it Jas pack the mules and back to the cattle. There
ere not tnany ]ell established cOHboy camp s on this side of tile park.
Holyoak and Johnson spread out their blanke ts wherever there was sufficipnt Hater and ,vood. Food co nsi sted. of canned goods, dried fruit,
salted b.£. con , cured ham, c.nd, of c.'l l\urse, potatoes. Drinking water Has
often packed in five gallon (egs. Dutch ovens, tin cups and plates,
and kettl es were 'Iso a. p rt o f the camp gear. The day began at first
~i~ t and lasted until after dark.
The CO qS required constant attention moving them from one grazing area to the next, from one rock tank
to another
Some Hinters there las not enough snon and water gare out.

3.

Ibid.
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\!hcn this happened, it \ la S nee .vsary to move the cattle dOlm to the
ri c r. It was a tricky t ask , ' ccau se there was always the dan~er
that t he anima ls euld get boc;ged do n in. the quicksand along the
river banI-. \>11011 weIter was !"carce the re -78S another dancrer, n8.me ly,
the COVlS co'uld cho ke to death. The cattle would drift out to the
edge of a rim and 1 o>ma in there hreathing the moist air coming up from
t he river. If a C O"'t71.;OY \las not close at hand, the co us would simp ly
stand there until hey "chol~ed.
11

-

Taking c are of tle cattle for e~e~ months l~S tiresome and
tedious ~vork. But moving them out of ~'the area was the most difficult
time of year. Holyoak used all the trail s, the Shaffer, Murphy, and
th e trail around Upheava l Dome ~nd out Tay lor Canyon. It one re spect
the trails w'ere an ad 'antage . One simply thre'tv poles across th em to
keep the cattle from ~andering out of the area . Holyoak had natural
fences on his range. IlOvle rer , \vhen it c ame time to push the cat tle
up the trail, they bccc.me dangerous . Holyoak remembers that 193 1~
lvas a p . . r icular ly . . a d year. There had been no rain and water Has
scarce . He h~d alrea dy heen ten days trail "ng them ou t and they wer e
becoming tired , foot so r e, ana, above all, thirs ty. On the Shaffer
Trai l, \l jch at places narrows to th.ree .c~et, they started balling
up. The -lead co s, sn ell ing the humid a·i.r rIsing out of t he c anyon ,
turned r!.d att<?mptcd to go back dOHn tr e trail. As more a1 imals turned,
their horns hooked COl s co.ing behind th em. Aw theBe no 1 freig ~ene d
cattle attempted to turn around qU'ckly on the narrow ' trai l, they in
turn hoot:ed cows bunched up aga inst them . rolyoak "t.,;'C!s helpless. I.e
could not get up into the cong stion Lo straighten the herd out. One
co,,, after co nother lost its footin!.:) and dropped off the trail . Tumbl ing
do,-:'"). the hi llside the helples . . anitnal lodged in some rocks where 1 t
~-Jas impossible to get it louse.
Holyoak said that he ha d t o c ut the
thr.oats of 29 cattle durin0 this particular dri ve out. It Has a sub stantial lo~s in a depresC!ion year. For seven months he had cared
for the c attle from da~,m to dusk only to see 29 6f them die befo re
he could r;et them to marl'c~ or to the surrrncr range. After thi8 e:;-rperiencc Holyoak \Vent to dehorning, \'lhich would prevent hooking in
the future. He als decided to find a more hospitable place to raise
his cattle. In 937 he left the standin~ up country.4
Its remoteness from civiliz.:1tioll made this area of t h e park a
perfect sotting for tales of ru~ lle rs. - nly tenacious cattlemen ventured into the area 'Hhich v"Tas S01~j" "'l n ing of a barrier betvleen eastern
and mid "Ie Utah. Cattle stolen in idd le Utah could he considered
hone free once the thi eves ("Yot thcmthrou o-h th e canyon country. A
f.e\'! miles ahead l D.Y the Color. do border and a ready market. There
is li ttle doubt that stol n c attle passed through this area going
from one side to ·the other, but it is doubtful that it 'Was a favorite
rust er thoroughfare.

l~.

Intervi etl, Sheire \Jith n.ay

olyo.:tk, Nay 21, 1972.
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In 1962, ~len the cst blisllme.t of Canyon1and~ National Park
,ros 1 ein3 di.c ussed, it was reported that there were only 23 cattle
erazilg beb~cn the ri erg. There were, ho~~v er, 5,638 sheep on
perr,1it . 5 Th~s '-:'Qu Id s em to indicqte that the area l-wd lost its
interest DS a cattle range. The number of cattle had s lo'tVly declined
during the 1040s and 1950s. As happened i n other areas of San Ju an
and Grand Counties, sheep, once the cattleman's "7ors t enemy , replaced
ca-tlc as the arca's princip I hoofed visito r . Beyond the boundary,
ho~e~r , on the Dig Flat and do\
Horse Thief Point cattle s til l
gr.aze. At Horse Thief Ranch "Hac fl HcJTinney, a former ~ atiop.al Park
Service employee at Arches, and his,: ife operate a small ranch. Their
home, "-'Jh ich is a study of the blending of native materials and environnent, st ~nds as a li ving artifact 02 how cattl men adapted to the arca .

5. Edminister, An Economic Study of the Proposed Canyonlands Na ti onal
P-:>rks p.. 126.•
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Han's relationship to Utah's canyon country has been long. Indians
w re the first people to inh. bit th~ area. Over a long period of time
they successfully ndapted their settl~rocnt patterns and subsistence
types to the aLea ' s natur 1 envlronmerlt. The Euroamerican presence in
the area is a relat"vely recent development. It has only been a century
since the first ettlers arrived on Blue ~uutain and at Moab, La Sal,
and Bluffo Like the Indians ~ley displaced, ~ ese ~ericans defined
their relationship to the ~rea in terms of its ability to pro,ri-de the
material basis for their society.
The Te.'ans 'ver the f:irst to arrive. Hotivate d primarily by
visions of large profits, they extended the 19th century range cattl e
industry iT to weste n Colorado and southeastern Utah. The Carlislcs'
Kansas and He J dexico Ca t tIe and Lund C0!TIpauy and ,John H. Cunnin~ham' s
Pittsbu.rO'h 'Cattle Campa y \Jere in their structure, organization,' and
m~nagement similar to the other large cattle companies that
aminated
the ;estel:l1 ranges frora Texas to Hontana. nccause their interests
rested almost excl sively in ca.ttle raising as big business, they devotEld li.tt.le energy to building communitie< and develcpi-ag an l.urrastructure.
llien the range cattle industry declined during the l890s J
they declined with it and left the area. Their legacy 1ms a substantial body ~f folklore.
'lore i1.l?o~tantly, the' h.:..,l prOVe!l that the
a r eawoul<l S lpport cnttlee Their lar[,;e.herds undoubtedly overgrazed
the ranges e.nd damaged them for decades to come, but they had demonstrated t!1~t by utilizin<! the mountains and high plateaus as a S lmmer
range an... he canyons as a 1<linter ra.nge cat Ie 'vOu ld thrive . They
d veloped the basic teclniqu~s of cattle raising in the area , techniques tLat continue to the present day.

The Hormon settlers at Hoab, La Sal , and Bluff came into the
area 7ith intentions different th:1n those of the Texans. Their objectives \ 'ler n to make peace with the Indian ( c . o • the 1880 Hole-inthe-Rock Pea ce Nisslon ~'ihich foun d~ d Bluff) and dev lop communi ties.
They \Jere hiOti vated as much by r 1 i~ious dedication to their "stake, If
as these settlements vere called, as by thoughts of material well
beingo Their Lesire to establis1 mall businesses, schools, churchs,
afld sociul service . . distin3uished thera from the Texans Hho in the
beninniD~ were their teighbors.
They too depended on the land. Economically th~) defined their relationship to the canyon country in
terms of the types of agric'ltural activity that wer ad3ptable to
~ e cnvi oumen t's conditions.
they dug irrioation ditches, planted
orchard~ and crops, and raised cattle and sheep. Their reiationship
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to the arid land Has int:lcdiate. Dcvisi'1G tech! i q~es ' >Jhich Hhen applied to t}12 Cllvironnei.lt 'h-ould yield bountiiul harvests Dnd il creased
h ~ nJs consu:ucd t lei r cner~~ies. They, wd nei ther the tiue nor the
me("·m s nor i:'1dccd the cdllca~ion to pe.rcei ve the canyon country in terms
other than as an enviro;1T1ent to be la3stercd so that their communities
uould prosper. 'lith a primitive technolocry they challenged the land,
adLptcd to it, and conSuered it. At Scorup, ,~w arrived with literally
nothing, learned that LIte area fro.1 Indian Creel- to tLe San Juan \}ould
support cattle, if one stayed with the animals and ~ved them around
in 'iTinter.. The men who ran cattle bctuecn the Colorado and Green
learned the same les~on.
In the role and function of the cattleman
they related to the c c nyons. They Here never in harmolY with their
environment no did tIre)' view the landscanc as a place Hhere immortal
truths are forevnr t ~ught. A drou~ht could ,dpe out years of hbrd
Hork. The blo\·?in~ sand 9 -,hich seu] ptured the rock, made' their lives
miserc ble
Deep snoH' could force them to borro~v to buy e1~pensi ve
fced, and it then took years to pay bac1' the loan. J. A. 'Scorup summarized the cattl~manCs relationship to the canyon country when he
called it his Horst enemy and his best friend.

The cattle" ranchers llcre not interested ii1 scenic or natural
vatues. These Here perceptions of the area cultivated by men Hho
F ~rked and lived in different en'ironments.
Some residents deeply
Lppreciatcd the mystery D.nd beauty of the area. Kent Frost , Hho gre'\v
up on n farm near he conyons, ~v.cote a 1- ook called k!Y~::-n~yonla.nds in
Jhich he describes hO~7 the -tanding up country beca.me a life long
fascinqtion. But Fros t is an exception. Y1C c~t · 1eme~ did not think
of the canyons in ae3thctic or scientific cate~ories. Talk of the
reGion's wilderness values or i s 6cological lniqu~ness left them
unmoved. They 'J ere not nature lovers or preservationist.s. But if
they did not perceive the canyons aestLetically ror joy in its geological an -1 archeological reasures, they were still of th,e land.
In a naturalistic sense the environment conoi tioned thel. Physically
their shoulders hunched up. Even Halking dOHl1 the street in Nonticello
or Loab the cattlemen appeared as if they 't10re movin~ COH'" in a sand
storm or ,:ratching the animals 'i-7ith their backs to a winter Hind. Their
lined and furrowed faces spoke of dust) sun, and ,-dnd. PsychologIcally
and intellectually they related to the changing seasons and nature's
rhythm. Each season brought. it own conritions. Hove the cattle to
SUIrller pas -llres ·in the spring, . get them do~m into th~ canyons in wintero
ln1cn the rhythm was broken, ",hen a violent storm struck or it did no t
rai.n, they ~uff£redo
me 1 the i-leather Has good, when it rained and
snowed and the springs ran full aLd the fields 1 ere well irriaated,
lhe cattle did well , to. the cowboy's silent contentment. Uhen the
. fall dive Has over, and the cat tle had been delivered to Thompson
or the year~ings sold to alother rancher, there lffiS satisfaction.
They had "7ol:l"ed hard for a year a.nd they had 1Jeen rewarded. There
was money in the bank to payoff loans, buy a new o· 11" or make impro~ements at home.
Riding home from Thompson in the cool fall air
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t~cy 1001:ed out Ftcross the spires nnd pinnGOclcs of the jn:;ccd canyons.
For a r.10iJ.!nt ther \las r(lco~ni ti on, Syl:l' ... thy, Glnd 'idcnti ty . The land
Lela bed to them, bcccuse t hey b .lon;:;ed to the land. Then the Hind
C D"lC up nnd the sand sLarted to bloH.
lIunching t he ir shoulders they
hurried the hal ses a long . . They had better eet horn for there ~·;ras "(vork
to do .
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Cnnyor.lands and latural Bridges are of course natural areas .
Their preservation and interpretation are ro oted in natural nnd
scen:c valiles. At the same time both areas have an interesting human history . One phnse of that history is t lC cattle "indust-:cy in
southeastern Utah ·;hich this Historic Resource Study (HUS ) sketches
in its broad outlines. Artif&cts of the cattle industry are found
in Canyonlands. These histo"t:ic reso~ rces c onsist of cowboy c ... mp s
, and reservoirs. In addition, the par~'s trails 1 ere originally laid
out and oftGn developed by the cattlcnen. This l-n.s rec:nnmends that
artifacts of tlle cattle rai ing pc~io( in Canyonlands be preser ed o
At the present time the cOlvboy c "mp at Cave Spring1 uhich ac cordillg to Jim Scorup was one of the most importe.nt , is prese~ ved
i n a flne condition. It 1s recommended that this camp continue to
be pres"tved. Technicnlly thi~ resource is of the t 'ird order of ,
significance ( that is, local ~ignifica~ce to be contrasted wit~ state
or nationul si3iificancc). 1~e recon~~endcd lerel of treatQent is
preservation. The resource is in a condition th~lt no restoration
and/or reconstruciion is
cessary . Preservation of the rosource
lill require s-abilization and lliintenance. A historical rchitect
call be consul t.d for recm 1111enda'lions concerning stabilization and
nlcintenance.
At the p ~esent time the Cave Spring Camp contains a vat'iety of
objects cannecte uith a co,\]boy camp, (e.e. a s ave , feed bOXt bottles, cans, horse equipmen", a! d the lil'e). Hanyof these objects
are as much t"Jemorabilia 8" authentic camp fi;,tures. l'!any re not
1 {storic and still others M .. uld no t have been fo 11"d at t l e camp. It
is r>commcnded the furnishin0s of tie cave be restored to their his toric app arance. T ere are still many olde r c O-lboys 11 the area
,?ho \Jarked for Scorup "lho (' n he helpf 11 (Jim Scorup , "7ho lives i n
lonticello, is one possibility ) .
The Cave Spring resource is a l ready developed. A good secondalY
to "he site . Co .sideration could be given to imlroving
parkin''''. It 1s rcmarl(able that the si te has no t been vandalized.
The objects i the cave could be easily stolen , ye t this hs not
hap~/ened .
Protec .ion, ho ·] ever, could beco 11e (ind _ed, should heccme )
a problem . It is recommended that t he gates to the cave be clo5ed
and that vi s itors not b allo,,,ed to enter the c ay,:, itself. The {is ito r
can obtain a good Vic-t:l of the cal.p f r.on outside tl e fence.
road
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The Cave Sprin2 czmp is t he only historic reso urce connected
\-7ith the cattle raisinG th cr.le t'lat is recommended for f o nnn l pres'·
erv'1tion. lIou('ver, the other co'tVboy c amps scattered t hroughout
the par,- sho ld be regarded as hi s toric resources. They should not
be torn dotfn or in other ''lays demolished. Considera "ion coul d Le
eivcn to placing iriter rctive markers at these sites. Given the
prescrv';ng qUDliticc; of th e dry environment, these camps will b e
rccor;niz nb le for ecade.' to CODe . They should not be mad e the object of .isitor use by formally c las'sifyine them as historic re~ourccs .
Rather, they ,\7i ll there for / f;.he visitor to encounter as
he enjoys the park's scenic and natur~l values.

The pres erved Cave Spring camp wi ll be self interpreting. In
addi tion, the parI' "aay \\1ish to consider a small publication "ihlch
briefly tells the ~tory of c~ttle rais i n~ in ~he area. Interpretation
by ~PS person .e l 'H ill depend on their i nteres t in t he resource. PerS01111.81 stationed in the Needles distri ct espec ially may b~ inter~sted
in rendinG the H .. S and/or ·the bibliographYe The i nterac tion of man
and his environment is Dt the present time very popular throughout
the service. In the Cnnyonlands- latural · ~r id ge s- i\.rches area the
cattle industry was llistoric.:-lly a major moment in mAn 's interaction
vll h his. crivironment • . By s uccessful ly a'dapt i ng catt le ' raisinn- to
the southeastern Utah environQent s the enrly day cattleman proved
that the area could slpport t ypes of h man endeavor. TI e aesthetic
and natural science values of -hesc areas are indeed their major
interest. But it j So; \\-,(>1J to rer,1embcr tha.t in the p s" men did '('Jo rk
and prosper in such an environ nea t. The preservation of historic
resources is one Hay of remember in~\that past.
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This historical b~tSC 1!l<:lp pertains only to the c attle industry.
Other si tcs o f his tor ',cal interest such as archeological si tes, the
si tes of mininG acti vi ty:. or t 1e paths of early explorers ':" r .r:;>. not
shm'l l on the map . The si tes i den tif i (;d are those of c-o'tlboy camp s.
Cattle trails arc in mo . .'t cases identical J'1th the present day trail
sYEtcm. The location of the Call1pS "las obtnilled throu8h illt rvieus
u1 1] local indivic1ua . s associated "do th cattle raising in the park.
·1'1.e m.p is prcbabl.y not a definitive identification of all the 10c . . . tions in the I ar '" ~·Jherc couboys camped through the years. The
map does, ho,\vever, idrntif.l the mOle iillportc'1nt and most us.ed c ar;1ps~
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1301n:; .1 lIistoric L.Cvonrce 'Ludy for a nCltural are~, this study
was judL,eJ to require 0. ·-B" level of investi("·~t~on . I esearch took
pJ~ce in ~elccted pu li~hed and documentary sources of knmm or presti~cd relevance that ~ere readily Bccessible without e~tensive trav~l
and thl.! t ·7€.re of a scope, organization, and content tha"o promise
axpedi i01S extraction of relevant data. E~osition has be n in no
greater ectail t ~n directly required to evaluate the significance
of the historic resources.
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fo· the ptr[o~e o~ placing the Ulal developments in proper perspectiv. They
e:
<;.

Cully, Jolt:1 H., Ca t.-....L_U _~ sC's, anc Hen of the
Jes ·ern n~n.~, (Los An~eles, 19 / }O).
Dale,

J...

olard Everett, The Ran~e Cattle In u~t.r"y,
Grc o[\ Flains from 1865 l:O 1925,

R~E1Chhob ~~~ the
( 'orman ~ 19 -: 0) •

V. Turrentine JacJ ~ u, A7 ues ~right
Grass TJas r~, ( Boulder, 1956).
Pelzer, Louis, The

Catt~ eli.

nt s Frontier, (. eH

Yorl~,

1936).

111 these Sal rces give a good ove~view of the subject. In relation
to Utah they al-e clear that the ... tate Has not" mnjor participant
:n the 19th c ntury rn,.:;e cattle hom. ,n1en Gracs ~J,s iti.128. discusses
the ac t vi tIcs of the Kansas and le 7 i~exi co Ca t tl;- und Land Company
in sOlthcaster Utah t but he book does not 00 in"o any detail. Together tlCS~ ources COi rincingly demcnstrate that, althou~l the
co"ntry casl of the ~nyonlands did participate in the 19th century
ran 6 e cat Ie indus ry, the area vas on the fringe of t e lajor Great
Plain~ ca tle raising r ogien .
0

S rpri ingly, the r~ is no good general source on the Utah cattle
industry . The multi-volume Utc:h,
C~ntcn.ni 1. His ~~, edited by
\~ain Sutton (l E!H Yo ~~ 1949), con': .. in
.n chapter on livestock, but
there is no detail on thn develo~ment of cattle raising in the state .
here are se eral esa ys on the history of cattle raising in the
0

I

9

·Q.!.~J1_J.!i.stor).c~..)~1~tcr 1.. such as Don D. Uall~er , "Lon[;horns Come
t
U~_.1b,'1 20 U»ri1~ 1<)62), no. 2, but they usually dea l Hith a
specif:.c c;t-tlcfil8n or a particular aspec t of t he industry. The
st.:i:lra ~r 196t~ :volume of the QUbrterly is devoted entirely to the
caL tie industry and is th o best single source for a genera l re-

viet; of Utah cBttlc raisi1l3 _ It also contai.n s articl es on specific
ca ttlcncn . All the articl S Here used in prepD.rin~ this study with
Do:) D. \ia l'zc r's "The Carlisles: Catt le Da rons of the Upper Basin ,"
and Heal Lc~ bert r s reAl Scorup , Ca t tl e an of the Canyons, II being
the rHost vnlu able ~
In S ... .?~~H.ng Up Country , -The Cp.nY0t. L:J.nd , f ..
Ut<~41 [lnd l .. rizo . a (New York , 19(4) C .. Gregory Cram.. ton ·presen ts
.'eil\.7r1.ttenand be utif.ully illustrated history of the regi.on .
His brief dis ussion o f cattle raisine in the area is good g iven
the scarc! 'y of ources av', i lable to himo
addi Lion a pnpct' by
. th~ s',.me author, "The San Juan Historical Sites, tI Anthropologi cal
~,. Univcrsity of Utal , no. 70 (June 196 /.) thro\vs liGht O t
e2-rly settlement in San Ju an Coun t . Ed,·;rard Abbey, Sli~~,
Th~_~·~1:Y.0n C0l.!~ltr.y of SOL tLe_~ Utah (Ne\v York, 1971) is a typical
eauliful Sier-a 81ub publication , but it is of l ittle value on
the history of he area. Indeed, Abbey 's text d 81~o nstratcs -he
antipathy of the contempo rary nature lover to human activities,
s ch as c:lttle raising, in the 's lick rock co Intry. Thre o t chnical
reports deal 'li th the economics of c att le raising in the c anyo ~l lands
and Utah in general . They arc:
1

a

In

!-f.!poE.,t of the i]~B.l COl!.1£.i t t'§:.~E,_a Pr2J.,?,?£'2d
Car:1.9n1 ancs 1"'3 tj:..? .11 Park in S.:lIl JUD.l!2 ~!(1.yne ,
and G3 r£i€.~d CO~ll U as , Utnh, 1962 ( .,. is is a

publi catiol of the Utah legirlature ).
Evans, John R., et . al., Beef C~tt1e in the
Uta}1.....~conol!t, Ul :'_ver sity of Utah, t e Bureau
of Economic and Busjnes s Re~ear ch, December,

196 2.
Edminister, Robert R., An Econonic StuoY-£f
he P·r.0"p0sec1 Canyo ,lands 'a tional ark and
Rela~~d Re~.!L<>n 1)esourc9 , University of
Utah Bureau of Economi c and tiusiness Research ,
1962.

l~one ·

of these reports discuss th e his torical aspects of c att e raising
as ~ business or indu stry. 1he Edminister study does, however, contain statistics on the nUlbar of ranGe animals in Canyonlands at the
time of its establishmer t.

JI..mong he best sources for the h. (·t o ry of cattle ra~ lng in the
canyon country are the locnl histories written by res idents of the
areso There are a nt ber of such hi~tories .
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Lyman, Alo2r t R., Indians and OutJ m'~~~he
Scttl':,T'''': of the ::', n , Ju""n Frqnticr, (Salt

-La!,c,
T~-''' -l
' '()
·'-;-'
u 2--)•-- - -

Perkins, Co rnelia Adams , ~~rian Gardner
Lenora Butt Jones, Suea of San
J a~ County , Daughters of Utah Pioneer s,
Nielson~
1 96[~

e

Tanner, Fran ?icConkie , A Hi story of Noab,
11 t all, ( No a b , 19 37) .
S1 vey, Frank, History and Settlement of
! orther 1 San Ju~ ~~._£...1;~t.r., n. p., n . d. ,
(copy Utah Historical Society) .
Being local histories these books ~re primarily i l te res ted in discus5in[~ the pi.oneer period in the area.
They identify the fi.rst
pe.ople Hho lived in each community and narrate stories of difficulties ith the Indians, outlaws, and the Texanse Each of these
SOl rces ~oncern' itself \>11. 'U th.G early cattlemen in the canyon
country, but none of th m go int6 any detail on the i,dustr itself.
The bes t sourc e on the Carl isle brothers' operation is the
HaU(.er article Foted above. In addition the Colorado Historic£l

Society in its Destern ran~0 co lections has microfilm copies of
tiThe I.:.ansas and !"fe,·.: liexico Cattle and Land Company, l1emornndum
and Articles of Association. 1f Unfortunately , the ~ame depository
does not have any other corn~any recor~s.
In addi tion to the Lambe t article, HAl Scorup, Cattle,. an of
the C ~yons,I' there are several other sources de aling with the area ' s
best kno~n cowboy. David S. Lavender in his One ~~n 's West ( lew
YQr.k 9 i9 56) devotes a chapter to Scorup' s r ise e;ti tied "t:lormot
Cowboy." The Bureau of La d Hanagement records, Record Group I.} 9 ,
Denver Federal Pcecord Center, contain a large "s & S Cattl e Company"
file. This file detCl'ls the permi ts i.s5 'ed to th e Scorup and cornerville Cattle Con~~ny. In addition it contains some interesting cor~
resp ~ ndence on S~orup's dealings with this federal agency.
Other
sourcc.s on the S orup brothers Hhich were not examined inclu e Stena
Scorup~ J .. S. Scorup:
A Ut,')h Ca ... tle7T'l....Tl, n.p ., nod. The au hor "7as
not about to loc"te a copy or tlis privately printed book either in
l:onticello or al the Utah 1- istorical Society . The autho r also did
1.ot c}.:amine any or the cOrJp.:lnyr s record::; that are appa rently in the
possession of Ers. Barve lilliD15 , Al Scorupts daughter. mould
they ever bee me availab l e , they ' voul ~ thro\v new light on the c ompany ' s
activities.
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As far as the author could determine , there ·s no pub li she d
rnatcri;-d. eating with cattle raisin~ in . the aren of the p~rk be t\;SCJ.1 the Coloraco and Green Fivers.
Th brief and fragmentary
picture t_rcse ltr'U 11cr fl is derived [rom personal interv i e-Hs . Intct"vic '/S tool~ place Hi th ' he folloHing men, al l of 'tV'hofll'lerc
associated with cattle r · isingin todayts park.
1.

Sheire with ltny Bolyoal.:, I-oab , Utah, r"!ay 21,
1972 . Holyoak ran catt.le bet't·.reen the rive rs ..

2.

Sheire y]ith Otho Hurphy, Noab , Utah, May 21,
1972. }~rphy also had cattle in the area
bet'tJcen the l'i vers.

3.

Sl'e ire ,·lith Lewis "Hac" Hc(inney, Horse hief
Ranch, Nay 21, 1972, d~Kinney, an ex-NPS employee ,
has lived in the rea for years. He suppli~d

infornation on a number of people.

i..
5.

Sheil'€ Hi h Ileed :JilSOIl, Nonticello, Ut~h ,
Hay 20) 1972. Hilson? a verternn Bureau
of Land Hanag cment employee, discussed the
S & S Cattle Con~pany and identified a number
of the co !boy CfilU s.
Sheirc \Vi tfl Art r':cKel vcry, Hay 20 s 1972.
Hr. HeKel !'cry Hor1 ~ s for Bobby Rcdd r s Indian

Cattle Comp any. He 3upplied information on present day oper8.tiolLS.

Cl"~ek

6.

Shelre '-lith James Bcorup, Hay 19, 1972 .

Jim

Scorup is the son of Tames Scorup, the brother
f Al Seorup

p

Jim porked for Scorup and

SOli

er-

ville from the age of 15 until the co pany Has
sold in 1967. lIe supplied infornation on many
aspects of tILe company's operations and the life
of the canyonlands cowboy .
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